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SEE INSERT Is October too Early to Clean for the
THIS ISSUE… Holidays? See Insert Inside…

Inside This Issue You
Will Discover…
• 3 Reasons To Love October
2016… 3 Fun Ideas For Your
Fall Entertainment Schedule.

Take my Trivia Challenge and
you could win too!

• Cookie Talk…It’s National
Cookie Month…Check Out
This Classic Recipe from
Betty Crocker herself!

This is one of my favorite parts of the newsletter! Each
month, I’ll give you a new trivia question. The first 2
people who call my office with the correct answer will win two FREE movie tickets. Enjoy a
night out on me with someone special in your life! Take your best guess, and then call me at
338-9017! Remember, your chances of winning are better than you think!

This month’s Mega Trivia Question:
According to this newsletter, is Pumpkin A Fruit Or A Vegetable?
A) Fruit B) Vegetable C) Neither D) All of the Above
HINT: The answer is somewhere in this newsletter

• PLUS MORE Great Tips
For Enjoying the Best that
October Has to Offer…
• Thank You’s, Fun Websites,
Famous Quotes…AND…
• Discounts, Specials And
Much, Much MORE!
Keep Reading Inside…

Thanks to YOU the word is spreading! Thanks to all of
my wonderful clients who graciously refer me to their
friends, family, and neighbors! My business runs on the
positive comments and referrals from people just like
you. I couldn’t do this without you! A special thanks to
all these fine folks who referred me last month…

Dawn C.

“Secrets For Living A Healthy, Wealthy & Happy Life…”

3 Reasons to Love
October 2016!

Who Wants To Win
Movie Tickets?

Thank You!
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Just because the dog days of summer have come to an end it doesn’t
mean you can’t be in love with the crisp days of October. Especially
when October is one of those months that offers lots of exciting things
to add to your weekend list of fun. Here are a couple of suggestions for
making this October a memorable one.
Go to Oktoberfest: This fun festival may have started in Germany, but with the surge
in popularity of craft beers, you can pretty much find an Oktoberfest going on in any
city or town near you. Often these don’t just include access to great beer, but you’ll also
find fantastic food, music, vendors, and usually even some activities for the kids.
Find a Film Festival: These are gaining in popularity and October is rich in film
festivals. Film festivals are great for lovers of cinema and adventurers alike. Here
you can discover hidden gems and documentaries you might not get a chance to see
otherwise. Often film festivals are surrounded with vendors and merry-making and if
you’re near a high profile festival, you might even get to see some celebrities. The New
York Film Academy claims to have the most comprehensive list of film festivals, listed
by location. www.Nyfa.edu/student-resources/film-festivals/
Lose Yourself In A Corn Maze: Corn mazes are a super fun fall tradition. Corn mazes
are usually located at a farm and often have entertaining themes. Most will offer
amenities besides just a maze. There may be pony or tractor rides, music, food vendors,
and sometimes, even petting zoos. A trip to the country to visit a corn maze is worth
the drive and can provide a fun October day of memory making.
However you spend your October, I hope it is a fun and safe one. And remember I
am always available to help make your home a clean and healthy one. Check out my
October special inside.

Thanks for All the Kind Words!
“I called to compliment on Levi's
cleaning, what a pleasant guy he is a
he did a fantastic job!” - Dawn C.
Get Exclusive Specials When You “Like” us at
www.facebook.com/companyname
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www.ABeautifulMess.com
This gorgeous blog is run by sisters, Elsie
Larson and Emma Chapman. It’s a
well-appointed lifestyle blog focused on
home décor ideas, recipes, and crafts,
with a little bit about their life in the Midwest thrown in for good measure. They
promote what they call “the homemade
lifestyle” including cooking from scratch,
and DIY projects. And since their blog
gets around 2 million unique visitors per
month, they aim to please and deliver
a really beautiful array of images, ideas,
and posts for you to enjoy.
www.HelloFashionBlog.com
This fashion blog created and run by
Christine Andrew is a must for anyone in
your life that’s into fashion. She posts
lots of pics for outfit inspirations, and just
like any good fashion blogger, includes
links to purchase many of her wears. If
you, or someone you know, are looking for
great style inspiration with a chic, casual
mix of high and low fashion then check
out this blog. Christine is a beauty and
often showcases her equally good-looking
family in her photos. It’s a fun mix of
fashion and getting to glimpse into the
life of a beautiful family…mixed into one!

Get Inspired
“If opportunity doesn’t
knock, build a door.”
– Milton Berle, 20th century
American comedian.

CONGRATS TO
OCTOBER
TRIVIA
WINNERS!

Cookie Talk
October is National
Cookie Month! Don’t
Miss Out On The Fun
Try These Chocolate
Crinkle Cookies…

•

2 teaspoons
baking powder
• ½ teaspoon
salt
• ½ cup
powdered
sugar
1. In a large bowl mix the oil, chocolate,
You can find this delicious chewy
and vanilla. Add the eggs one at a time.
chocolate crinkle cookie recipe at www.
Mix in the flour, baking powder, and salt.
BettyCrocker.com One reader in the
comments section under this recipe, stated Cover and refrigerate at least 3 hours.
that this is the same recipe her 86 year
2. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees
old mother had been using for years from
3. Roll the dough into balls and coat
her circa 1963 “Betty Crocker’s Cooky
with the powdered sugar. Place onto
Book”. Now that’s a fun fact, and just
cookie sheet and bake 10-12 minutes.
goes to show, “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix
You might notice that this month the
it!”
name of the column was changed from
Ingredients for Betty Crocker’s Chocolate
“Healthy Talk” to “Cookie Talk”. It’s
Crinkles
just a temporary change in honor of
• ½ cup vegetable oil
National Cookie Month and to get a
chance to share this wonderful recipe
• 4 oz. unsweetened baking chocolate
from Betty Crocker. Next month you
• 2 teaspoons vanilla
will find this column is back to normal.
• 4 eggs
Enjoy this recipe!
• 2 cups all-purpose flour
Disclaimer: These are just suggestions,
I’m not a doctor or health specialist.

KRISTI NIMICK
Quotes
For
October…
RHANDA HELLER
“October is the fallen leaf, but it is also a wider horizon more
AND
clearly seen. It is the distant hills once more in sight, and the
SHARON HOOVER
enduring constellations above them once again.”
– Hal Borland, 20th Century American Author

THANK YOU FOR
PLAYING! AND
READING OUR
NEWSLETTER!
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“October is a fine and dangerous season…A wonderful time
to begin anything at all. You go to college, and every course
in the catalogue looks wonderful.”
– Thomas Merton, 20th Century Author

7 Great Reasons To
Adopt A Dog From A
Shelter…
October holds many National Awareness campaigns, including
Breast Cancer Awareness, but there is one campaign many dog
lovers find close to their heart. And that’s because October is
Adopt a Shelter Dog Month. Here are 7 reasons why adopting
a shelter dog is awesome so you can help spread the word…
#1: Save a Dog. According to www.aspca.org approximately
1.2 million dogs are euthanized each year. That’s a
staggering number of dogs being destroyed.
#2: Puppy Mills Are Super Lame. There is cruelty in mass breeding
facilities. Often, the animal spends their life in a cage producing
litter after litter and is destroyed when it is no longer a profit center.
Conditions are often dirty and crowded and the breeding dogs
aren’t getting the companionship they crave from a loving family.
#3: Never Worry About Potty Training Again. Everyone knows what a
pain it is to deal with potty training a puppy no matter how cute they are.
When you adopt an adult dog from a shelter they usually have worked
out the whole “potty training” thing and you get to skip that part.
#4 : Your Dog Should Get a Clean Bill of Health. Most shelters
examine a dog upon arrival and make sure they are healthy and
vaccinated. Many also spay or neuter animals when necessary.
#5: Find Out If Fido Is Friendly Before You Get Him Home. Most
shelters have observed enough about their dogs in residence to tell you
the temperament of the animal and how they will do with children.
#6: Keep Some Of Your Hard Earned Cash. Adoption fees are usually
nominal and a whole lot cheaper than buying from an exclusive breeder.
#7: Spread the Word. When you adopt a dog from a shelter
you are encouraging others to do the same. Especially when
they see what a cute and awesome dog you got!
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Pumpkin Season Is In Full
Swing! Try These Wonderful
Pumpkin Delights…
Who doesn’t love fall and all it’s
pumpkin deliciousness? After all
Starbucks has practically turned
their fall treat, the Pumpkin Spiced
Latte, into an event. But lattes and
pumpkin pie aside, what are some
other ways you can take advantage of
the abundance of this versatile fruit
(according to Google!).
Pumpkin puree can be used to make a
wicked creamy pasta sauce.
Check out the “Penne with Creamy
Pumpkin Sauce” recipe at
www.MarthaStewart.com
Also pumpkin is a favorite to use in fall
soups, and The Pioneer Woman serves
up a beautiful example at
www.ThePioneerWoman.com
Oooh and check out the recipe for a
Pumpkin Cobbler at the website www.
TasteAndTellBlog.com You just might
find this unique cobbler will be your
new pumpkin pie for the holidays.
Whatever your pleasure, enjoy using
the ever-versatile pumpkin this fall!

Find some of these and more quotes at www.brainyquote.com
Get Exclusive Specials When You “Like” us
at www.facebook.com/pccssiouxfalls
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SPECIAL INSERT

Don’t Roll The Dice On Your Chances
For A Holiday Carpet Cleaning!
Hello friend and client! The holiday season is right
around the corner and that means my schedule will
be getting filled up fast. So please don’t wait until the
last minute to try to schedule your carpet cleaning.
After all…
Why Gamble With Your Carpets?

Don’t Take A Chance On Missing Out On This
Special Offer:
Call me to clean this month and here is what you will get…
•

Clean, fresh, healthy carpet.

•

You will have one less thing on your checklist in
November and December.

Your carpet is one of your home’s biggest investments, and
• You will save $35.00 off your carpet cleaning
it does NOT have to appear dirty to be getting worn out by
• BONUS: Call me anytime before November 30, 2016
soils and dirt. These soils get deep into the carpet and grind
to touch up spots and spills for FREE. (A $85 value!)
away at the fibers, making the appearance of worn out, tired
How can you resist? Now you know that your carpets need
and dingy traffic lanes.
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Beat the Odds And Clean Before
10/31/16 And…
SAVE $35.00* Cash off your carpet cleaning!
PLUS - FREE spots and spills cleaned up before your holiday
guests arrive! ($85 value!) PLUS - You get one room with
$50.00 Worth of Carpet Protection for just $30.00!

fluffy just in time for the holidays.

Call 339-9018/Text 809-1321 to PCCS or
drop me an e-mail at info@pccssf.com
For even more specials please “Like” me at
www.facebook. com/pccssiouxfalls
*Some Restrictions apply. Not valid with other offers. $85 minimum applies.

